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Forgiving Ourselves as  
God Forgives Us

By Russell Go, Single Young Adults (SYA)

I heard someone say before that forgiveness is an act 
of grace — a supernatural gift. In the Gospel of John, 
Jesus forgave the woman caught in adultery as she 
was about to be stoned to death. He challenged the 
crowd saying that only those without sin had the right 
to condemn the woman.

We are all sinful, and perhaps we do not have the 
right to condemn others. But as we ourselves are  
sinful -- shall we condemn ourselves? Whether we 
like it or not, we have crossed other people in one 
way or another for selfish reasons or for personal 
gain, and there is no point in time that we can say 
that we are guiltless as well.

Critical of ourselves, we feel as if we do not deserve 
to be forgiven for even the tiniest mistakes that we 
commit. In our culture, where being in the wrong is 
condemned, we are quick to point out the faults of 
others and exempt ourselves. Yet when we are the 
ones being judged, we sometimes defend our actions 
no matter how negatively they affect others. As our 
moral compass is questioned and challenged, we 
ourselves are guilty of not doing the right thing, and 
we are defensive because “we should have known 
better”.

But that is exactly it. Our culture does not promote 
forgiveness. In our efforts to appear morally superior  
and blameless, we sometimes forget to forgive  
ourselves out of pride and fear of not measuring up to 
the standard. Sometimes we fear and run away from 
our own guilt.

In the Gospel according to John, Jesus forgave the 
woman and told her, “Neither do I condemn you; go, 
and from now on, sin no more.” Another thing we can 
take from this verse is that, if God can forgive her for 
her great sin, why can’t we forgive ourselves as well?

Forgiving ourselves is hard but we are reminded to 
trust God with our sins for He will lift us up -- we need 
only to ask. Even if our nature separates us from 
Him, God’s forgiveness overcomes all things allowing  
us to be free from the burden of pride and guilt.  
Forgiving ourselves is His way of showing us that 
we have the capacity to love ourselves. God’s grace  
allows us not only to trust Him for any burden, 
but also to be free and accepting of ourselves. As  
Catholics, we are reminded to follow God in all ways 
that we can, and one can only do that if we are truly 
free by His grace. God calls us to love and for us to 
do so, we must forgive ourselves. 

Still from movie, “The Passion of the Christ” (2004)
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The Prodigal Son and My Prodigal Conscience
By Aleksei Santino Alegre, Antioch

When I was a kid, I remember 
that the one parable that hit me 
the hardest was the story of the  
Prodigal Son. In fact, when I first 
read it, I distinctly remember  
crying. There’s just something so 
beautiful and touching about the 
father forgiving his son despite  
all the selfish things that the  
latter has done. However, upon  
reflecting upon this same parable  
today, I realize that the son also 
had an important role in the  
process of forgiveness. After all, 
he was the one who sought it out. 

What does it mean to seek  
forgiveness? For me, I think it all 
starts with admitting that we were 
in the wrong in our disagreement  
with others. We cannot truly 
seek forgiveness when we don’t  
recognize that we ourselves are in 
the wrong. We must be repentant  
and really want to fix things with 
those whom we fought, not just 
seek forgiveness just for the sake 
of ending the fight. Admitting we 
are wrong, however, is much  
easier said than done. In fact, I 
can think of so many reasons why 
it’s difficult to admit we’re wrong, 
and they all really depend on the  
situation. Personally, I think for 
most of my problems, my pride and 
ego get in the way. I hate admitting 
that I’m wrong about something, 
especially about things wherein I 
have strong feelings. This attitude 
can be detrimental to me when I 
get into arguments, because I 
rarely back down from my stance. 

Seeking forgiveness is only the 
first step in reconciling with others, 
however. It’s one thing to ask for 
forgiveness and truly want it, but 
what use is getting forgiven if you 

“Return of the Prodigal Son,”  
by Marc Chagall, 1975

don’t change? While mistakes are 
natural and part of our lives -- and 
we will inevitably wrong someone  
eventually -- we must also  
remember that these mistakes 
must be rectified and not repeated.  
When reconciling with others, 
we have to really want to fix 
things, and thus, make sure that  
whatever was broken in the  
relationship does not break again. 

That being said, I’d like to share 
my personal experience with  
reconciling with others. Back when 
I was in second year high school, 
my best friend and I got into a 
huge argument about school. I 
wanted something one way for 
a project, but he wanted another  
way. However, he was willing 
to compromise and I was not.  
Looking back, I think it was pet-
ty, but at that time, my pride told 
me to hold strong, even when my  
conscience told me that I was 
wrong for being so adamant about 
my way of doing things. For about 
a week, I would avoid talking to 
him and hung out with my other  

friends. However, eventually, my  
conscience got the better of my pride 
and I realized I should fix things with 
him. I apologized and made sure that 
for the duration of the project, we  
really talked about how we’d do 
things and compromised where we  
disagreed. I know this sounds  
extremely mundane, but this is  
exactly what reconciliation means. 
It doesn’t have to be in our huge 
fights, it can also be in our everyday  
experiences. What’s important is that 
we answer God’s call to love others  
and reconcile with them all our  
mistakes, may they be big or small.
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A Third Function of the EMHC
By Sean Cannon

EMHC CORNER

We’re familiar with the two main functions of the EMHC 
because these are performed regularly. At almost  
every Mass the EMHCs will assist the presiding Priest 
in distributing Holy Communion to the faithful, and  
every day of the week, members of the Ministry in 
our Parish will take Holy Communion to at least one  
person within the Parish, who cannot get to Mass due 
to being homebound.

But there is a third function, which I’ve not witnessed 
in the Philippines, probably due to there being  
seemingly sufficient Priests. This third function is that 
of performing a Communion Service. In my Cape Town 
Parish, we had only one Priest. Like all Priests, he had 
other responsibilities within the Church and had to be 
away quite often. Because of this, the Parish would 
sometimes depend on a Communion Service.

Although in some respects a Communion Service 
may appear to be similar to a Mass, it is definitely not 
a Mass. The differences are marked, with the major  
difference being that there is no Consecration at 
all. In fact, a Communion Service cannot be held  
unless the Tabernacle has already been supplied with  
consecrated Hosts.

So, when a Priest knows he will not be available to 
say Mass, and he cannot get another to say Mass 
in his stead, he can instruct an EMHC to perform a  
Communion Service. The Priest must also then  
ensure that there are sufficient Hosts in the  
Tabernacle for the EMHC to distribute.

The rite is very similar to that used when taking Holy 
Communion to the homebound, but with the major  
difference that it is celebrated in the Church and at 
the Altar. This of course can create confusion. To have 
someone who is not a Priest, actually performing a rite 
at the Altar?  Very odd! Great care must thus be taken 
by the EMHC that he does not do anything in any way 
as to appear to be a Priest.

The way we used to do avoid being mistaken for a 
Priest was to firstly dress in street clothes.  Secondly,  
as a Priest would celebrate the Mass from the  
center of the Altar, we as EMHCs would celebrate the  
Communion Service, facing the people, but from one 
end of the Altar.  

Candles are lit, opening prayers are said along 
with the penitential rite and the absolution.  A lector  
proclaims the day’s readings and psalm and ends with 
the Gospel Acclamation. The EMHC then proclaims 
the day’s Gospel. We’d not say a homily, but the  
Intercessions are made.  Because there is to be no 
Consecration, everything between the intercessions 
and the Our Father is not done.  

After the Our Father, the EMHC fetches the ciborium 
from the Tabernacle and places it on the corporal on 
the Altar. The Sign of Peace is offered but the Lamb of 
God is not said.

After genuflecting, the EMHC elevates the Host above 
the ciborium and utters the “Behold the Lamb of  
God...” and the congregation responds.

The EMHC then self-communicates (to administer  
Holy Communion to himself), which in itself is a very 
special act – because usually a lay person may not 
self-communicate. For a lay person, such would  
normally constitute a “grave matter”.   

The EMHC then distributes Communion amongst the 
faithful, as he does at Mass.

Mother Church is wonderful in the way in which she 
provides for the needs of her flock. This is just another  
way she ensures that the faithful can receive the  
spiritual nourishment they need even in times of  
adversity.  
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TASTE OF SILENCE

Honoring God’s Beloved
By Billie S. Trinidad

Thomas Keating, O.C.S.O. (March 7, 1923 – October  
25, 2018) was an American monk and priest of the  
Cistercian order (also known as Trappists). Keating was 
known as one of the principal developers of Centering  
Prayer, a contemporary method of contemplative 
prayer that emerged from St. Joseph’s Abbey, Spencer,  
Massachusetts.

It was the month of August 1989. A Trappist monk had 
come all the way from Snowmass, Colorado to the  
Philippines, to teach us Centering Prayer. His name was 
Father Thomas Keating, OCSO.

At the Santuario de San Antonio, Fr. Thomas came in, 
and there was a hush, and everyone quieted down. I 
don’t know about the others, but at that moment, the tears 
just started to flow down my face. I finally quieted down, 
wondering what had just happened. I later realized what 
brought on the tears. It was his presence… so gentle, so 
kind, so full of love but so compelling! It was as though 
he had caught a glimpse of my soul. No words were  
exchanged or expressed… just a presence-to-presence. 
I felt like I was the only one in the whole church. 

We listened, as this gentle monk went on to share the 
prayer, holding both our attention and our hearts. As he 
explained the prayer, I was transported to another world 
-- the world of Contemplative Prayer. “A world in which 
God could do anything… To move into that realm is the 
greatest adventure. Our private, self-made worlds come 
to an end; a new world appears within and around us and 
the impossible becomes an everyday experience. Yet 
the world that prayer reveals is barely noticeable in the  
ordinary course of events.” (quoted from the book, Open 
Mind Open Heart by Thomas Keating.)

Centering Prayer was new -- it was different; it was  
special, but most of all, IT WAS HOME. He spoke of how 
silence was God’s first language… and how we needed  
to learn that language if we wanted to develop a  
relationship with God. So, as I did this very simple 
prayer, and practiced it for 20 minutes, twice a day, later  
graduating to 30 minutes, I learned to trust and love the 
silence.

Silence is magic. Beautiful things happen in the quiet. 
Flowers bloom, stars twinkle, grass grows, rain falls, the 
moon glows… and most of all, it was in silence that Our 
Lord was brought forth. And it is in this seemingly barren  

space that the Divine Therapist gently does His work, 
blessing our wounds and healing them with love.

One day, I found myself going to Snowmass, Colorado,  
to learn more about this prayer. It was fall. The leaves 
had turned gold, orange, yellow and brown with  
smatterings of green. The sky was clear and the air felt so 
clean, so pure. It was a time to bask in Our Lord’s love. 
Father Thomas said it was a time to allow God to love me. 
I felt like my soul had come out to play. It was the “fall” of 
my life.

He wrote on total vulnerability: “… the willingness to be 
hurt over and over again, without loving less but more. 
And this meant never giving up on anyone, not even on 
yourself. Of such is the Kingdom of God.”

Total vulnerability sort of became my golden rule… my 
mantra. Tough words, but like Father Thomas said:  
“Contemplative Prayer is the world in which God can do 
anything…” I just had to trust and believe that I was on 
the right path. 

He said grace was the “presence and action of God in our 
lives.” In that sense, he was my “grace.” Prayer, love and 
Fr. Thomas are one and the same to me. Life brought me 
down to my knees, Centering Prayer whispered to me of 
love and gently picked me up. 

We learned from Father Thomas, that Jesus taught us 
about God, his Abba: all loving, all merciful. I learned 
about God from Fr. Thomas. He bridged that gap  
between God, Jesus and me. I met a God Who never 
gives up on us… on me. A God Who loved me even  
before the day I was born, before I was even conceived… 
before time even began. He introduced me to a God Who 
asks for nothing but to be loved back in return; to accept 
unconditionally His love as pure gift. Father Thomas was 
my “gift from Jesus.”

As the years went by, and the prayer began to take 
hold of me, the divine therapy that took place during the 
prayer, during the silence, also began its work. Years of 
hurt and trauma came into my awareness, and in the  
process, healing would very slowly take place. How can 
it fail? God is my Therapist, the Divine Therapist. God  
never went on vacation and was there for me… all the 
time.

(continued next page...)
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I will never forget this: Father came back to the  
Philippines several times later. I would tag along with Lita 
Salinas and Grace Padilla whenever they picked up Fr. 
Thomas at the airport. The three of them would huddle  
together, talking animatedly as we walked out of the  
terminal to the car. I, happy and content just to be there, 
would grab his bags... so few were they, and walk behind 
them. Even as he was fully present to Lita and Grace,  
every now and then, he would stop, reach out with his 
long arm and draw me into their little circle... and when 
little by little, I would lag behind, once again, he would 
reach out and draw me back in. No words spoken, just 
a gentle smile and a loving gesture. I think that is what 
cemented my love for him... he was so kind. He was 
just love personified. He taught us what it meant to 
be a true contemplative… doing ordinary things in an  
extraordinary way, with extraordinary love or utmost  
charity. 

He would say that Centering Prayer is like hearing the 
music rather than just the notes. Beyond all the noises of 
our mind is the mysterious sound of silence, which is no 
sound.

I saw that the spiritual journey is not easy. There is a lot 
of falling down and getting up; again and again and again. 

Ever present, on videos, on laptops, in books, and in 
my memory, he guided us. Always prodding us to move 
on, deeper and deeper, into the silence, allowing our  
awareness, our consciousness to grow. And I plod along 

that spiritual path, falling down again and again, but  
always getting up, then gently picking up the pieces of 
my life. 

To me, he will always be the man who taught me a prayer 
that has become the love of my life, the life of my love, 
my life and my love… and I am learning to forgive, even if 
forgiveness has not been asked of me; and to love even 
at the risk of not being loved back in return.

In Oct 25, 2018, a little before 10 pm, this beloved of God 
passed into the night to join the love of his life. He gave 
his final consent. 

Farewell, dearest Father Thomas. I know I should be  
rejoicing that you are finally in the arms of your Abba, but 
could you “hold space” for me, to miss you? Just for a 
little while? My human heart cannot take this all in at the 
same time. I knew you were sick and one day would have 
to leave us, but did it have to be so soon? The thought 
of not being able to see you again, grips and tugs at 
my heart. My heart is in shambles. On a deeper level, 
ever present, is an overwhelming sense of gratitude…  
gratitude for the prayer, gratitude for all the blessings that 
came my way… a gratitude so deep and so full, that it 
also comforts me. Thank you.

I know your presence will live on, in creation, in  
conversations with others, in your books, but most of 
all, in the depths of my being, in that inner room, where 
everything is joy, peace and love. The light has slightly 
dimmed, but there is still the light of Centering Prayer. 
Father Thomas, thank you for all these. I offer my silence 
as flowers in celebration of your new life. The God in me, 
honors the God in you. See you at the center.

“Divine love attracts all to itself. It is irresistible. We have 
to run after it no matter how many times we stumble. 
According to Thomas Aquinas, “we were created with 
a boundless capacity to receive it.” A quote from Fr.  
Thomas Keating for indeed he was, “Beloved of God. “ 

Note: Parishioners Lita Salinas and Grace Padilla brought 
Centering Prayer to the Parish of Santuario de San  
Antonio. Subsequently it has multiplied in several  
parishes around the country and many Centering Prayer 
Prayer Groups.  

Author is a member of Contemplative Outreach  
Philippines (COP) and a member of the Santuario de 
San Antonio Support Group. For those who wish to  
experience the Prayer of Silence there are formation  
workshops offered. Please call the Contemplative  
Outreach office (Herbie) at (02) 501-5251 or Betty  
Florendo (0917) 877-2502. Visit our web site at  
http://www.cophil.org



WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers 
at 7:00 am except on First Saturdays), 

12:15 pm, Anticipated: 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

-  Fatima Prayer of Adoration and Reparation   
   after the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 Masses
-  First Five Saturdays for the Reparation of   
   Sins Committed Against the Immaculate Heart  
   of Mary (February - June, August - December)  
   at the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 pm  
   Masses with meditation and recitation of the  
   Holy Rosary 30 minutes before the Mass 

Sunday
6:30 am (Tagalog), 7:45 am, 9:00 am, 
10:30 am, 12:00 nn, 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

MASS SCHEDULE 
IN SURROUNDING VILLAGES:
Dasmarinas Village Clubhouse: 

Saturday, 6:00 pm – Anticipated Mass
(North) Forbes Park Pavillion: 

Sunday, 11:00 am
Urdaneta Village Friendship Hall: 

Sunday, 7:00 pm

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday - Friday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers 
at 7:00 am), 12:00 nn, 6:00 pm

-  Recitation of the Holy Rosary before every   
   Mass, except on Tuesdays
-  Divine Mercy Chaplet after every Mass on  
   Tuesday
-  Novena to St. Anthony and Exposition of 
   St. Anthony’s Relic after all Masses on 
   Tuesday
-  Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
   every Wednesday at 8:00 am and after the  
   6:00 pm Mass
-  Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus after all  
   Masses on Friday except on First Friday
-  First Friday Holy Hour: 8:00 am,11:45 am 
   and after the 6:00 pm Mass

CONFESSION
Monday . Wednesday . Friday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
5:45 pm - 6:15 pm

Saturday
7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
For special Confession, please call 

the parish office

FOR THE SICK
Please call the parish office for  
anointing of the sick or when a  

parishioner is bedridden and wishes 
to receive Holy Communion.

Schedule of 
Liturgical Activities
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FIA
faith in action today
Finding and Following Jesus

Solemnity of Christ the King
November 25  (Sun)

3:15 pm   Procession from Colegio de 
                    San Agustin (CSA) to SSAP
4:30 pm   Mass; Choir: Coro    
6:00 pm   Launch of Light-A-Parol

ECUMENICAL THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Hosted by Santuario de San Antonio Parish

A Joint Celebration with Union Interdenominational Church  
and Holy Trinity Anglican Church

November 18 (Sun) 7:15 pm, Main Church
To be followed by a Fellowship Dinner at the Parish Center

Everyone is invited. 
Admission is FREE.
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Try Gina Vi’s award-winning desserts!
Frozen Brazos (Karamelo, Dalandan, Dos Tsokolates,  
Kalamansi, Kape, Keso, Mangga, Milon, Mercedes, Pakwan, 
Presa, Tsokolate, Ube, Wasabi); Flavored Leche Flans 
(Keso, Tsokolate, Koko, Kape, Mangga)  
0917-8651130; ginavi2015@gmail.com; FB: Gina Vi

Do things for people not because of who they are 
or what they do in return, but because of who you 
are. 
                                                  - Mother Teresa
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